====================================
Episode 41: Thunder And Destruction
====================================
The next night, Christopher was getting ready to face Enryu and his minions. As you
can see, Christopher was feeling concerned about using his White Lightning powers
against him; but he knew that he had to control those powers if he wants to stand a
chance against him and his minions. Then Lisa appears to see how he's feeling after
using those powers.
Lisa: Are you alright, master?
Christopher: For now. So, are the others ready to go?
Lisa: Yes. Let's go to Ms. Smith's office to see who we got.
Christopher and Lisa heads to Alice's office to see how he and his crew were going to
approach Enryu and his minions.
Christopher: Sorry to keep you waiting, Ms. Smith.
Alice: Have you recovered well, Christopher?
Christopher: Yes. So, have you found out a way to approach Enryu's minions?
Tiffany: It should be easy; we have to mow down Enryu's major minions then we can
attack Enryu head on with full force.
Damien: It should be easy, you say? In case you forgot, we have to deal with Olivia
Kingsley's dreamcast magic. From what I heard she can manipulate people's dreams
and have them trapped in there forever. We need some sort of anti-dreamwave device
to cancel out her magic.
Iris: That shouldn't be a problem. Ed's working on it already.
Christopher: When will it be ready?
Tiffany: When you face Enryu's minions. We already sent some of our members to
locate them in Providence; they should be able to aid you in defeating them.
Christopher: Ok; who wants to come with me to help them?
Christopher and his crew, consisting of Maxelle, Iris, Koya, Kori, Mina, Alcoa, The
Meguras and Lisa, went out to find Enryu and his minions. Andre and Hanna stayed at

the Council's headquarters along with Alice, Tiffany, Christina and Avi. At Christopher's
location, outside Providence's city limits, they were able to locate Enryu's hideout. Olivia
Kingsley and Ed Mariotti were outside the hideout to fight against them.
Ed: Are these the idiots that killed Enryu's minions?
Olivia: Yes, Ed. Be cautious of them.
Christopher: Get out of the way; your lord is going down.
Olivia: I'm afraid I can't do that; all of you will make a grand sacrifice to Lord Enryu.
Damien: You talk too much; why I'll shut you up for good.
Kori: (he rushes at Olivia and Ed.) Damien, stop.
Olivia: Too late; I got you idiots in my world now.
Olivia used her magic and threw them into her created world. Christopher and his crew
were trapped in her world; Christopher was alone along with the others.
Christopher: What's this? Koya? Maxelle? Damien? (he senses someone coming after
him. he sees that it was Damien.) Damien, stop!
Damien: What? Christopher? What are you doing?
Christopher: Olivia must have used her magic to trap us here. Where are the others?
Damien: They must be outside.
???: No, they're not. They are in here with us; try not to struggle too much.
Koya: You have to be kidding me.
Christopher: That's a cheap trick. She's trying to have us kill each other. (speaks to his
crew.) Try to stay close to someone and don't attack!
Maxelle: Ed's in this dreamcast; we have to find him, Christopher. He's a free attacker.
Christopher: Shit! I forgot. Anyway, stand by me, Damien.

Christopher and Damien were able to stand by and oversaw where Ed and Olivia was,
but they were unable to track them. Mina was able to find them and she was close to
Lisa, Maxelle and Iris.
Christopher: This isn't good; those Ed could attack somebody. We have to find them.
Damien: We're just sitting ducks, Christopher. I'm quite positive that we disband, Ed's
going to attack us; it's too much of a risk. I'm not so sure how strong Ed is compared to
Olivia Kingsley.
Christopher: I'm having a difficult time trying to sense his power level in this area.
As soon as Ed Mariotti was able to attack Koya, she was able to catch his hand where
he had the knife and breaks it. He screams in pain.
Christopher: (hears Ed screams and senses Koya's power level.) Koya must have got
someone. Olivia must be masking his aura from us.
Damien: That's smart on her part. We have to find Olivia immediately.
Olivia sneaks up behind Christopher and tries to kill him. But before she could do that,
Ed Nakamura used his anti-dreamwave device to nullify Olivia Kingsley's dreamcast
magic and everyone was returned back.
Olivia: My dreamcast! (sees Ed Nakamura.) You bastard!!
But before Olivia could kill him, she was struck down by Ruth and Christopher killed Ed
Mariotti.
Ed N: Sorry to keep you waiting.
Christopher: What took you two so long? Nevermind, anyway, let's kill Enryu.
Christopher and his strikeforce head into Enryu's hideout and pursues him and his
minions.

